
Dimond HI-Span steel purlin
(specify size), For timber purlins
use minimum 70mm wide purlins

Wall underlay shown dashed (If
required)

Dimond wall cladding (specify
thickness and coating)

Wall cladding stop ended

0.55mm Flashing (specify coating)
Fixed with 12g self drilling tek
screw (Length to suit profile)

Dimond HI-Span steel purlin
(specify size)

Dimond roofing (specify thickness
and coating) Fixed to Dimond roof
rail with 12g hex head tek screw
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Notching to have 3mm clearance
around profile to allow for
ventilation

Enertherm ALU Rigid Insulation.
Depth as specified

Flashing and fire stop to Fire
Engineer's design to meet fire
engineering requirements.

Solitex Mento 1000 connect
underlay laid vertically over PIR

12g x 20mm tek screw pan fixed
every pan

NPM 900 x 0.55mm metal tray
(side laps stitch fastened at
600mm centres)

Hex head 14g - 10x Length
(Depending on Enertherm
thickness specified) @ 150 centres

Dimond Galvanised Roof Rail laid
and fixed over every purlin

12g x 20mm T17 tek screw
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